Revisions to the Contract for Construction between OWNER and GENERAL CONTRACTOR are agreed as follows.

PROJECT:

Name
Address
Date of Commencement

CHANGES: Description of the added/deleted/revised Work

WORK:

REASON FOR CHANGES:

LIST OF SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION/DRAWINGS (ATTACHED):

CONTRACT SUM:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit Costs:</th>
<th>(dollars) / (units) x Anticipated Units =</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Anticipated Cost:

Contract Sum PRIOR to this Change (including previously approved Change Orders):

Contract Sum AFTER to this Change:

CONTRACT DURATION:

Substantial Completion PRIOR to this Change (including previously approved Change Orders):

Substantial Completion AFTER this Change:

TOTAL CHANGE: days + or - 0

APPROVALS:

CHANGE SUBMITTED BY: __________________________

APPROVED BY: __________________________

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: __________________________

DATE:

ARCHITECT: __________________________

DATE:
Get payment **under control**.

**Manage Risk On All Jobs**
Get alerts about payment problems and risky contractors - like when a lien is filed - so you stay on top of your jobs.

**Strengthen Your Customer Partnerships**
Quickly resolve issues through direct chat conversations to maintain good relationships and keeps cash flowing.

**Speed Up Payments**
Exchange and manage payment paperwork hassle-free and so payments happen lightning fast.

Join a network of over 500K construction professionals who connect on Levelset to take the stress out of payment.

Danetta cut late payments **in half**.
Intl Marble had a problem. Their 90+ days receivables had grown to 70% of total A/R. As soon as Danetta started using Levelset, payments started flowing “so fast it would make your head spin.”

Katy saved **3 hours per job**.
Tripling growth led to spreadsheet nightmares for Katy. She was overwhelmed with paperwork, but Levelset made it easy for her to keep track of everything. What used to take Katy a day now only takes 15 minutes.

Dennis secured **over $3.7 million in 6 months**.
With jobs ranging from $2k to over $1 million, Dennis was stressed about securing his receivables. Levelset makes it easy for Dennis to feel confident about payments on over 700 jobs per year.